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E D IT O R IA L S  A N D  E SSA Y S

Thinking and Learning

The difference in the effect produced upon the aind by reading as 
compared with thinking for oneself 1*8 very apparent. We know that when 
we read we are really forcing alien thoughts upon our Binds. The Bind 
is being conpelled to think this or that, though for the aoaent it aay 
hot have the slightest desire to do so. Schopenhauer, the great think
er, has said, "Hen of learning are those who have done their reading in 
the pages of a book. Thinkers and aen of genius are those who have gone 
straight to thé book of lature; it is they who have enlightened the 
world and carried huaanity further on its way."

A nan who thinks for himself foras his own opinions »nd learns about 
authorities for then later on, when they assist in strengthening his be
lief in then and in himself. But the hook philosopher starts with works 
of noted authorities; he is content to read other people's books, to 
collect their opinions, and to formulate, fraa his reading, a suanaiy 
which he cannot claim to be his own. "Truth that has been merely learn
ed," to quote Schopenhauer again, "is like an artificial limb, a false 
tooth, a waxen nose; at best, like a nose aade out of another's flesh; 
it adheres to us only because it is put on." Keeping his figure of 
speech, may we not say that truth acquired by thinHng of our own is 
like a natural liab; it alone really belongs to us?

The sad truth, however, is that only a few privileged persons can be 
thinkers. Host of us can never be more than nan of learning. We need 
not repine on that account. It is not so easy to become a en of learning 
that we need be ashaaed of the accoaplishaent. As a natter of fact, on
ly the minority of readers becoae men of learning, because reading alone 
cannot make a nan learned. A library "may be very large; »"d yet, if it 
is in a disorderly condition, it is neither as valuable nor as useful as 
one which is snail but well arranged. Likewise, a aay have accuau- 
lated a great aass of knowledge, hut if he has not worked it up by 
thinking it over for himself it has much less value then a smaller a— 
nount would have which he had thoroughly pondered over. When a M n  con
siders his knowledge froa all sides and viewpoints, then it is, and then 
alone, that he is able to obtain a complete hold over it to get it 
under his control.

If, therefore, nature has not designed us for a en of genius and 
thinkers, original thinkers, let us proudly realise that by application 
** sith a great deal of pondering over our accuanlated knowledge, 
perhaps hecone aen of learning.

A Modern Titan

praises to that nighty conveyance, that aarvel-
t h a / w ^ ^ “ ^  th^--.Baftl7 purrs “  it glides through our streets that luxurious and splendiferous example of aodern progress— the troll*
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There le nothing more satisfying than to sink back in its deep, soft 
seats and watch the unfolding panorama of unexcelled beauty as the ma
jestic chariot slips quietly down Fairfield Avenue. It is delightful to 
be lulled to sleep by its gentle sway and the pleasant music of the coin 
box. And then there are the saellst the fragrance of the locust aad the 
orange trees as we cross Main Street and drift lastly past the harbor} 
the blissful arena of the overripe chewing gum 'neath the seats; and the 
blue cloud from the old nan's pipe across the aisle.

And I must not forget to mention the service: the breakneck speed at. 
which we eat up the miles, and the frequency at which the cars appear.

One day last week, as I stood on the corner, awaiting the advent of 
one of the chariots, a middle-aged Irish gentleman, with his red nose 
buried deep in the pages of the "Bridgeport Herald", came and stood be
side me. After a few hours of standing thus, he turned and accosted me.

"I say, lad, how often do these plagued cars n u t *
■Heh," said I, giving him ay most cynical laugh, "I fear you are sad

ly misinformed."
"How's that?" he inquired.
"They never run; they merely crawl."
"Ah!" he replied, "I understand. But do the vehicles crawl at reg

ular intervals, or merely as the spirit moves them?"
■Hell," I elucidated, "according to the official published timetable, 

a copy of which may be obtained on any car or at the General Offices of 
the company, at this hour of the forenoon the cars pass this point at an 
interval of twelve minutes. Said schedule, however, is subject to change 
without notice, and is changed radically each tine that the bridge is 
opened."

I could see that he was quite taken back by the scope of wy knowledge 
and probably not daring to speak further in the presence of so leaned a 
person, he stood in silence and awe.

After a few more hours of patient waiting, we suddenly saw the yellow 
Titan dash gracefully around the tun. 1 tuned to see what effect so 
cheering a sight would have m i ay friend. He raised his hands and his 
eyes simultaneously toward heaven and exclaimed piously, "Braise God, 
from whoa all blessings flow!"

Sing, if you will, of the gallant clipper ship sailing the asure seas 
or of the mighty airplane droning its way through the night, but I will 
«Hng of the pelmttal luxury of the glamorous trolley car that glides so 
smoothly through our streets.

-Bichard Logan-

*Paging Hiss Terpsichore.

I w  an ardent admirer of the Lindy Hop. Hr passion for this dance, 
however, does not reach the bounds of fanaticism. Other forms of the 
terpsichorean art also mast with ay approval, but I am  inclined to favor 
the Hop because it is different, novel, rhythmic and - difficult.

How. in every 1 tr*1 -f dance hall there are found two large classes of 
d*,'"; lta l L r > V *  ( U . ~  tb-l) m i  U »  CollHlrtm i m ,  tbqr 
perish from the earth!). These two factions are bitter Mamies, and
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each group praises Its own type of dance. Their enmity has grown so 
great that In «any dance halls will be found either strictly Lindy Hop
pers or Collegiates.

The other evening, alas! I unwittingly attended a dance at a local 
ballroom,- a ballroom which, up to that tine, had held sy highest re
spect. The place was simply infested with Collegiates. Dear reader, 
have you ever observed under a microscope a colony of paramoecia? Have 
you noticed the way they scud from the field of vision, the way they 
twirl and spin, the way they gyrate and dash out of sight when they en
counter a negative stimulus? So do these crazy Collegiates carry on. 
Imagine two leaning towers of Pisa which bend in the opposite direction 
to each other so that their tips meet at the same point, and you have a 
perfect picture of a pair of these Collegiates. If you are no dancer 
and want to laugh for a week, visit a dance hall patronized b y . such 
dancers; but if you admire the art of dancing in its pure form, eschew 
their asylums!

The chief argument used against the Lindy Hop is that it is vulgar, 
uncouth, barbarous. But only a connoisseur can understand the meter,the 
beauty, the cadence of this dance. Is It vulgar to sway rhythmically to 
a rhythmic, slow tine? Is it barbarous to sprightly kick one's feet in 
unison? Is it uncouth to strut smartly towards your partner? A gawky, 
blundering Collegiate dancer will be firm in these accusations, but then 
he is a Collegiate. Those who hotly insist that the Lindy is vulgar,un
couth and barbarous are either those who dance only the Collegian or 
those who have tried in vain to learn the Lindy. It seems to be a frail
ty of huaans to hate that which m e  does not know how to do. This is 
especially true in dancing.

Last sunmer some friends and I visited an open-air dance situa
ted in a beautiful section of a lake region. The night was made far 
dancing (especially the Lindy!), not too warm and not too cool. The mu
sic and girls were superb; everything conducive to an enjoyable evening 
»ms present. Even the arrival of two girl collegiate dancers did not 
bother us much. After a few dances I withdrew to cool off, to a comer.

collegiates. One of then, upon seeing a friend of 
S  «P-. ¿ 0 l S » d  tTth. other» -I.
girl could von + n 1 l0?kef politely asked, "Hy dear
The JU8t is vulgar about that type of dancing?”
it»th *® di8dainfnlly  and lispingly said, "I think
and with w r ^ r u d a . i * remembered that they were collegiates,
£ e  lie '*UuA The » « t ^ t e m o o n  ..visitedine same hall and lo! there were our collegiate girl friends I was
t i S i S  ■**“ nimons asked o n e ^ f  them* for a dance. Cau-

I hurst into t h e ^ T w L w  »1th a syncopated outbreak of Jass,
— 4 the dumbfounded

ed, "I think itt« . ./ I V  coaxingly. "Hy," she exclaim
ed, I think it's wonderful, lould you mind doing tlmt last step over



■gain?" "lot at all,* 1 rejoined.
Once she knew how to dance the Lindy her feeling that it «as vulgar 

vanished; and with ae and all true dancers she now exclaims, "Whoopee! 
the Linear!*

-A.Spetrino-

Ttae Great Salt Karshes

I have Just come in off the marshes, and my ears still burn from the 
wind that whips ceaselessly across that land. I am one of the few who 
know the marshes; really know then and love them - and understand then, 
too, if that is possible.

I speak of a certain, particular marsh: for each marsh is a world in 
itself, a separate individual, totally different from all others. I speak 
of the Great Salt Meadows, the vast acres of desolate waste that stretch 
southward from Stratford, and north and west from Lordship.

"Oh!" you say, if you cone from Bridgeport and vicinity, "I know the 
place whereof you speak. There is nothing worth writing about it. I 
know; I have driven across it to Lordship. It is nothing but a wet mo
notonous flat."

If that is »Vi you have seen, then you have never seen the marshes.* * * *
From Honey spot to Lordship runs the Great Dyke, the ancient wall that 

keeps the sea from the fields and homes of men. For two and one-half 
miles it winds across the marshes, like a great d n aikan snake. It is 
neither very high nor very broad, yet viewed from the level of the marsh 
it looks immense.

From its top, one can see far off across the flats, carpeted with yel
low grass flattened ty the wind, out .across the white sands of the beach 
m H  H m  gray sails of the oyster fleet beyond and the deeper blue of the 
Long Island hills in the distance.

But from the marsh itself the perspective is changed. One cannot see 
beyond Long Beach and its cottages perched on stilts. All the rest of 
one's vision is taken up by the creeks that wind and twist across the. 
i n H  like a gnarled tree on some exposed piece of chore. They are yards 
deep in slimy black and, and their steep sides are dotted with colonies 
of mussels, undermined by the burrows of a million fiddler—crabs. 
The is springy, sinking down beneath one's feet, yet firm and safe. 

*  *  *  *
I was almost lost on them once. I had worked y  way out to a promon

tory, called "The Bushes" (because of a  species of shrub a  foot or so in 
height — the only bushes on the whole marsh). It was ay first trip to 
that particular spot, and I was not familiar with the creeks. Suddenly, 
without warning, the fog came in, and, in a second, everything was ob
scured. My vision was limited to about fifty feet, and the oncoming 
darkness and the rising tide made w  position precarious (for the marsh
es are flooded by each high tide). I worked SF M y  back toward the dyke, 
steering solely by the booming fog-horn, three miles away. Half am hour 
later, just as darkness settled down over the meadows, I saw before me
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the fyke, and climbed thankfully upon it.
•  *  *  *

I ears ago, before the advent of the automobile and the decline of the 
horse, the salt meadows were rather valuable land. Each farmer in the 
towns to the north owned a piece, and came every year to cut the crop of 
salt hay for his horses. There still remain mute evidences of the old 
days of the haying: rotted wooden bridges, long stone markers, and dim 
tracks of wagons, revealed by a slightly different texture of the grass, 
visible only in certain lights. And there are the place-names, unwrit
ten, unknown save to the clammers and the laborers who occasionally mend 
the fykes and clean the canals and ditches, names that were given a hun
dred years ago by the mowers of salt hay. Strange, curious names they 
are, many of unknown origin: Honey Meadow, the Honey Spot, Skunk's Tav
ern, Beesumpaws, the Gut, Ten Cent, The Eagle's Best, Black Bank, Bull 
Meadow.

Today, almost no one goes on the marshes at all, except for clamming 
and eeling. They are deserted most of the time. There are places where 
no one goes from one year's end to the next. Everywhere there is quiet, 
broken only by the harsh cries of the gulls and the everlasting whistle 
of the wind through the coarse marsh grass.

-Richard Logan-

Mother' a Garden

A full-blown rose, a half* hid bod 
Give fragrance sweet »mi rare;
A bird's sweet sang or merry chirp 
Sounds clear throughout the air.

A paradise of beauty is 
Her garden, gift of God,
Upon whose brown and soft sweet earth 
A baby's feet have trod}

Beneath whose graceful curved g r a m  arch 
A pair of lovers walk,
With love's ne'er-ending story as 
The subject of their talk.

A colorful display it boasts 
Of shrubs and blooms long known, 

keep the secrets they forget 
Of characters who've flown.

The rustling of her gown is heard 
As she walks the scented soil 
To guard her garden plot, and God's,
Her rest place after toil.



T H E  O L D  W O M A N
The old woaan dosed, then stirred, then dosed again. The old gray 

eat in her lap looked up annoyed. She had disturbed hin. Her hand had 
brushed his ear. The cat settled down to sleep again. The old woaan 
dosed on, her head sunk forward on her flat, old chest.

It «as a snail roon— the rooa in which the old wonan was sitting—hot 
■pH snail, and oppressive with the odor of old, soiled clothes, old fur
niture, and the stale odor of food.

Tram the wall, the face of a fierce young nan with black noustache 
stared down on the occupants of the little roon. They did not notion 
hi*,—  they were both asleep. He had been the old woaan*s son, but he 
was dead non, had been dead for nany years, so nany, in fact, that there* 
was no one left who could reaekber hin except the old woaan, and she no 
longer renenbered anything. In the niddle of the rooa stood a snail ta
ble upon which lay a snail Bible and a pair of gold-rinaed spectacles. 
The old woaan had bean very proud of those spectacles. They had once 
been very good but were no longer of any use. She was entirely blind.

Two clocks were ticking in the rooa. One was twenty ninutes faster 
+.k «ti the other. One had been twenty ninutes faster than the other for 
nany aonths. Jane Hurray, her niece, wound then every Saturday night, 
but ¿ha. neater set then right j she dldnfti bn thru*»     ...... . ■ ....—-

There was a flurry of quick steps in the hall outside. The door was 
kicked open lay a powerful, heavily-shod foot, and a tall wonan cane Into 
the rooa.

"Aunt,* she said, "Aunt, here's your dinner.* Her voice was strong, 
vigorous, cheerful. The old wonan*■ head jerked up eagerly, her sight
less eyes peered in the direction of the voice.

"Dinner, Jane? Did you say dinner?"
Jane Murray set the tray down briskly, arranged her aunt's pillows, 

and hurried fron the rooa. It was late. She nust hurry or she would be 
late for the nissionary aeeting that afternoon.

Her Sunt ate the food slowly, delightedly. Her gnarled, treabling 
found the pieces of neat which her niece had cut up for her, and 

her t *p« closed greedily over then. Occasionally she dropped norsels of 
food on her dress and then she tried to pick then up with her stiffened,
shaking fingers. ..

She — her lips. It was a good dindhr, a very go~d dinner. Soon 
it was gone. She drank the last of her tea noisily and wiped her aouth 
with her hand.

For the nonent she sat enjoying the wamth, on her hand, of a ray of 
svatshine which had found its way into the din, old roon. She wondered 
how T«ng it would be before supper tine. She wondered what Jane would 
fix for supper,— perhaps there would be fresh cake*

In a few sonants she slept again, the eat purring on her lap. Her 
fingers caressed the cat's neck. How soft the fur was. Bov soft, (hoe 
Join had said, How soft, how soft! She could not renenber what John had 
said. Her eyes closed, and she dosed. The cat which had been disturbed
by her caresses began again its quiet, slow purr. . .

-Florence Fleischer
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Trinity

March la a sea gall flying,
Swooping on lean, strong wings,

Dipping and floating and dipping again, 
Screaaly profanely at earth-bound sen«
Fly on your strong wings to heaven, and then 

Drop like a stone to the sea.

March is the west wind blowing,
Sweeping the clouds away,

Scrubbing the face of the sun at dawn,
Making the sleepy trees stretch and yawn, 
Ruffling the robins a-hop on the lawn.

God, nay 1 too be as free!

Let ae be part of the auaic 
Ringing fron earth and sky.

Let ae be one with the sea gull's flight, 
Let ae be blown by the wind's rough night, 
Let ae be bathed in a glorious light.

March, Spring, and I, —  Trinity.
-Money Hendrick-

Daffodil 3

Bright flowers clustered closely 
On the lake shore stand,
Hedging in the water 
With a saffron band.

Their glossy yellow petals 
Salle nid aneroid leaves}
The breese with rbythaic notions 
Magic patterns weaves.

Soon, brown and curling flowers 
Qa their llnp, pale steas 
Droop and die unlovely, - 
April's burnt—out gens.

-Kenneth Rayburn—



T H E  IN C O N G R U IT IE S  O F  G R E A T  M E N

gy greatest pleasure coaes fro* reading about the lives of great nan. 
It is well to know what these aen have done for the intrinsic value of 
their works; hut it is still wore interesting to study these aen in the 
environaent in which they live, in which they nave, and work. Many of 
these aen are typical of a group; they are prototypes; they are rebels. 
Their gestures are aagnifleant; their voices are like trumpet blasts; 
their prolific productions are aagnetic. All these outside revelations, 
so to speak, are north knowing, but to really understand a nan's work we 
aust look at the nan in his hone, with his family, aaong friends, in his 
political and religious connections. Ve Bust look at bin with an «ye to 
the dress and custaas of his day. It behoves us to study the nan's nost 
intimate relations. Bow such better we should understand the "Divine 
Comedy" if we were familiar with the life and intimate tragedy of the 
fiery Bhibelline!

I delight, as I have said, in the reading of great men’s lives. I 
prefer above all the aost typical aoaents of the personal lives of these 
heroes of thought and action, and I submit then to a severe examination. 
Their philosophies are very interesting; and an internal happiness fills 
ae when I aa able to find then erroneous. Then, I aa contort, for I 
know that even these aen are of flesh and blood. They have aany faults 
with their aany virtues.

One of the cannon defects in almost all of these aen is their incon
gruity, their incoherence,'their faulty logic. That which aost surpris
es ae is not the fact that they have fallen down; what surprises ae is 
that they have failed precisely where they thought themselves securely 
intrenched upon safe ground. Incoherence is a general human plague; the 
spirit of being illogical is quite in style . And a aan is incoherent 
because he is weak; his defect is embedded in his flesh. Some time ago I 
read a snail book by Flaubert. It is a list of all the hunan, frivolous 
evpeeff#!0*1#, written and spoken not ty imbeciles but by literati, art
ists, and thinkers. In this booklet Flaubert wants to demonstrate that 
man are inconsist «it.

Arthur Schopenhauer tells us a significant fact. A doctor proclaimed 
Mmrftlf a convinced socialist communist• jfAs he delivered a speech to a 
groat audience, showing that "property* is a theft, a pickpocket was 
stealing his gold tobacco ease. The enthusiastic speaker did not no
tice. After a while our doctor putting his hand in his pocket did not 
find his priceless property* Be called a policeman, "Someone has taken 
y  tobacco ease; I want wj tobacco easel" The policeman replied, "Zou 
have Just said that private property  is a 'theft*. Way do you want ae 
to work up a sweat to find that which is not yours?" The doctor remained 
dumb, and never spoke again.

The groat master of barmony, Donizetti, interpreter of the aost di
vine, ethereal vibrations, often boat his wife whan he went home because 
she did not know how to satisfy all his oaprlces. These are incongrui
ties.



The poet Robert Burns "begged pardon" of a souse for haring stepped 
on its tall, and never gave a thought to young Dolviaet who was of
a broken heart. These are Incoherences.

I renenber haring read in Schopenhauer, the fanous, generous rebel, 
that he predicted liberty with fiery emphasis. When, in his county of 
Weinar, a deputy had to be elected, he gare his rote to a bureaucratic 
and retrograde a n y  nan. Moreover, it is said that the philosopher lov
ed a life of pleasure. He attended big banquets where there were drink 
and song and happiness. Nevertheless, Schopenhauer thus defined life! 
"The life of nan is an ugly farce, and of bad taste." The great Darwin, 
discoverer of aany natural laws, had an open, broad nind. And yet, he 
obstinately derided the possibility of the phenomena of hypnotism. La
place, one of the greatest of astronomers, laughed at those who believed 
in the theory of falling meteors. Bacon, the great philosopher, did not 
understand Copernicus or his system. The French author, Bernardin de 
St.Pierre, would cry whenever he heard a nightingale's song. In his 
hone there were three womens his mother, his sister, and his wife, all 
of wham suffered from his hardness of heart. Rousseau, the great philo
sopher of the French Revolution, lectured his family and gave excellent 
educational lessons to the future citlsens of France. Meanwhile, he a— 
bandoned his own children and even refused to recognise them. Chateau
briand, the gallant novelist and the author of the "Genius of Christian— 
ity", was very cruel in his private life. Madame Rscanier knows the 
fell proofs of her affection for her "Renalto*.

Victor Hugo, the cyclonic French poet, dressed in black affected 
simplicity• But when he attended a meeting, he was always the last—cobk- 
er• When he arrived, everyone stood up. He would pray them not to dis
turb themselves so much, but inside of him there was a certain pride, 
even though he was democratically dressed. Lord ly ruo did not care for 
the world; he did not fear a m .  But at night he was afraid of the dark, 
and a mouse in his roam would terrify M « ;

Other authors and thinkers could be added to this already lengthy 
list. They are men who had lofty human virtues in their hearts and at 
the same time abounded in very ki~*~ failings.

These are incongruities; human Incoherences. Mot even "geniuses" are 
excepted.

-Professor Zaapiere

After Burns

w», IT seme pow'r the gift did gie us 
To see oursel's as ithars see us,
•e d show'r vile curses an his head, 
Jwke him a thing o' hate an* dread;
For naething is sae precious to us 
As the rosy light i* which we n e w  us!

-8tuart Mayper-
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Local Girl8, Attention 

Thqjr Mgr th a t
Th§g»ponan who triflea with Dan M— cgrew 
la fNtortnc up sorrow and storing yp rue; 
T W  wiMpa who banters with A1 J.B. - 
Ii Severed with blushes constantly.

It's fortunate I know the tongues 
Of aany a foreign land,

For I can say sweet things tojrdu,
And 100 DON'T UNDERSTANDS

"Je to u s  aiae so darn beaucoup— Je ne sais pas what to do!"

Together In one grave they lie 
Iho never were apart.
An arrow passing straight through Frank 
Pierced Ha 1 7  to the heart.

V.de F.F., A Noble Qel 
A resolution brave and true 
She kept till aha was dead)
That she would e'er be faithful to 
The Letter Sdged in Red.

■Ossie"
A aodest youth, we laid bln in 
A aodest, lowly grave)
For one the pussle-bug has bit 
No aedicins can save.

Dapper Dan
A aisogynist lies beneath this sod, 
Or so he has been quoted)
Be got adxed up with an Aaasaat 
U s  end is herein noted.

H.D.8.
The angels love

To be with Staiffyi 
She has than laughing 

la a jiffy.

Pius Aeneas
Lord, love the soul of C.B.G.
And let his worth be seen)
The aan deserves a laurel wreath 1 
Be typed this aagasiae.
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Tera Brittain has given her volume 
the subtitle, "An Autobiographical 
Study of the years 1900 - 1925", 
which while explaining such of her 
purpose is yet not so exclusive as

-Vera Brittain

it night seen. "The Testanent" is a great deal »ore than an autobiogra
phy; it is a record, a panoraaic view, of the entire period, and it is a 
tragic revelation of the life, hopes, and impressions of those who aake 
up what is known as the "war generation", the generation of young people 
who were just coning to maturity whoa the Great War broke out and whose 
lives were rudely shattered fay that greatest debacle of all tine.

Be who are only now approaching "years of discretion" can scarcely 
appreciate the nagnitude of the catastrophe that overtook this genera
tion when our chief concern was a certain battered, blue, fuzzy dog. And 
still less can we conceive of the terrific psychological struggle for 
readjustment in which the survivors of the war were taking part when we 
were playing "cops'n robbers". It is, therefore, something of a shock 
to cone upon, in our abysaal ignorance, the sufferings, the conflicts of 
love and patriotism, the deprivations and all the soul-searingconditions 
of life and death which are so vividly described in Hiss Brittain'shook.

The author devotes only two or three chapters to the first twenty 
years of bar life, years which were spent in the sheltered, loving en
vironment of a middle-class, English hone in a small village a hundred 
miles from London. Vera Brittain's education was the usual one given to 
girls in her situation except that she gained her family's reluctant 
consent to attend Oxford. In this atmosphere combined with much reading 
enforced ty extreme boredom and the fact that she literally had nothing 
to do, she grew up, - a thoroughly nice, healthy, romantic young wo
man ready to plunge into Oxford, - and life. In education and upbring- f
lag she was quite typical of thousands of other young people, men as 
well as women.

The war to her and to the rest of then was something of a personal 
catastrophe. It meant the interruption of plans, the breaking up of 
quiet, well-ordered lives, lot till later did it mean the immolation 
and forgetfulness of self in an impersonal ideal. During thé first year 
life want on much as usual: Oxford and a breathlessly happy first—love 
affair with a young man, a poet warrior who had entrained and was watt- 
la« to he sent to France. .
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But la the second year there cane a change. With her fiance really 
at the front and her brother about to be sent across, the war assuned a 
different aspect. It becane personal, brutal, and terrifying. Flushed 
with a false feelirg of patrlotlaa which was really her need of being 
occupied while waiting for news froa her fiance, Miss Vera Brittain be
came "Brittain", a probationary V.A.D. In which position she partially 
satisfied her feeling of helplessness ty cheerfully performing the, nost 
filthy and aenlal hospital tasks that were giren her.

After her sweetheart's death at Christmas time,1916,there was another 
change. The story is fascinating although common enough. It tells of a 
grief-stricken plunge into work, work, and more work) into duty at vari- 
ous hospital" in England, Malta, and France, until the pain of losing 
one's fiance, two dearest friends, and a more than ordinarily sympathe
tic brother was dulled and half obliterated, and until the sight of men
tal mrv* physical suffering had made one callous and hard.

But the record of the period immediately following the Armistice is 
even more fascinating that of the war years themselves. Following 
the enforced cessation of amateur nursing activities, old threads had to 
he picked up and something had to be made of a seemingly purposeless and 
empty life. At Oxford among students who had been adolescents during 
the Mar, and throughout In general Miss Brittain found a cold,
«if— n « g attitude which she has expressed In the bitter lines of "The 
Lament of the Demobilized". Following Oxford came years of activity and 
reconstruction. These years cannot be called a return to normal because 
there was no normal for the yooag people in whom the had destroyed 
something lovely and proclgu*. .Thus. the y ears, * ^ ¿1 **** f >3y ^, 

a rebuilding of fifth ai» nope and expediency. 
closes on a happy, peaceful note with the author's marriage. ....... .

Miss Brittain's purpose, "to put the life of an ordinary Individual 
into its niche in contemporary history", has been carried to a success- 
ful conclusion. If at times it Is haphazard and prolix, if it «offers 
from what seems to he conceit, if it does not rise to heigbts of really 
great writing, it is, nevertheless, starkly and vividly bon««* J1“®** 
as the author s ^ s ,  "a hook of this kind has no value unless it “on
set." Miss Brittain's Interest in, and work for, the League of nations 
seems a little futile in view of the League's present lapotamce^and the 
violence of the woman's suffrage movement and the extreme freedom or 
speech and manners which followed the Mar are aireadr outmoded in these 
years A s m  we ere returning to the age of gracious living, wit her hcm- 
esty and her vigorous Indictment of a faulty age are Intelligent, nature 
and inspiring. And her own poems and those of her “^ b t e r e d f l M t  
love which are included In the volume are fine bits of poetic truth and

-Haney Hendrick-

Poor Splendid Mings

-Frances Minear
m_ the story of the Rossettis and their oiría "Poor Splendid MingsL, -

ele, Frances Miañar has taken the lives of these early
-1 5 -
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and artists and baa woven then into a narrative that reads like a novel.
The youthful painters Dante Gabriel Rossetti, Holean Hunt, and Millais, 
later joined by others, revolted fraa the conventional, insincere atti
tude of the early nineteenth century, and under the nane of Pre-Raphael
ites sought to get back to the simplicity and genuine religious feeling 
of the nedieval painters. Both in art and in literature they stood for 
their ideals. "Let us get back to life again" was their motto, "Let us 
have something to say; let us shirk no detail; let us be sincere."

As Frances Win war has described thee, "They loved life for it was a 
new cup still to drain, a garment to don; they were robust youths, vi
brant with the powers they had not yet discovered."

But it was with these powers that they overturned the false ostenta
tion of Victorian England leaving in its place paintings »ml poetry glow
ing with the youthful vigor of impressionistic color. In revolt against 
the clumsy _overtrinmed house-furnishings which were the fashion Morris, 
Burne-Jones, Rossetti, and others of the Pre-Raphaelite school founded 
an establishment' for mwk1 ng artistic furnishings, beautiful in design 
and color. They are chiefly responsible for the refining of popular 
taste and the stimulation of love for the beautiful in the common things 
of life.

Their scrupulous fidelity to detail is illustrated many times. Madov 
Brown worked unceasingly for many years in privation poverty upon 
"Work" his masterpiece. Hoimen Hunt went to the Holy Tawfl several times 
to obtain exact local color for his pictures.

The book contains the stories of Christina Rossetti, Milïals, Raskin,
Holman Hunt, Swinburn, and William Morris, all depicted with dramatic *
action, but it is predominantly the story of Dante Qabriel Rossetti. His 
magnetic personality, flaming at the birth of the Pre-Raphaelite move
ment, is still impetuous and dominant in his last unhappy clouded years.

In shifting scenes, the intimate lives of her characters are depict
ed. Christina Rossetti's unhappy love affair is followed sympathet
ically, explaining the temper of her poems. The love affair of Gabriel 
Rossetti and his beautiful model, Elisabeth Siddal, is traced to itspaak 
and decline. The incident of the burial of his love poems with her dead 
body does not lack for romantic color.

Miss linear uses her psychological methods and speculation in the in
terpretation of motives, and she makes no statements, depicts no 
scales not based on, or implicit in, authoritative sources. To assure 
her historical facts and expand the field for imagination, the author 
b*s read widely, as twelve pages of bibliography appended to the book 
shoo. Principally, however, it is from the "dust of dead letters" and 
the jottings in diarias that she has sought tm make these striking per
sonalities U v u  again in bar book.

*** that through the lives of oarh ran a stream of rare crea
tive fire, but they were all creatures of human frailty alto and suffer
ed from «kind fate the heart-breaking indifference and slights of the 
world, or devastation through their own passions.

"FCor splendid wings, so frwyed and soiled and worn..."
-Freda Weaehe-
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NOTHING BARD
To Several Million

The poet's love is Amaryllis,
Chloe, Marigold» or Phyllis;
He pens his odes to Danse,
Clio» Phoebe» Penelope.
The singer sings of Hiobe;
The painter paints Hemione;
While authors scrawl of Qytherea,
Daphne, Sibyl, Galatea.

These names, and yea, a thousand more,
Are gleaned from TromsB to Mysore,—  
let none seems fine enough for you,
For one so beautiful, so true.
Delve as I nay through a library,
Hone can I find to equal —  Maryl 

-Stuart Mayper-

What To Do About It
Men get dates by arbitration 
With girls who have a reputation.
And little girls with curly hair 
Tie with those whose locks Were fair.
Gypsy girls with flashing syes, 
t.i w , Irish maids, afford surprise.
SMinmiii ladies take the winnings,
And witty ladies have their innings.
Girls win out who're like Mae West,
And those with pep and vim and seat.
Greta Garbo girls are legion,
Large about the pedal region.
Sophisticated girls do harm,
And older woman have their charm.
Men go for dames who sigh and cling}
And for the sweet, demure, young thing.

Ah, well I know that such girls please 
But - woe is met - I'm none of these.

Bagy
She drives a darling lisgy 
Her hair-comb gets us disgy,
She always seems so "bi*sy", r 
To guess who should be "esgy".

Who?
His hair is of the brightest hue 
That I did ever see - or yen.
And once he akiid to school, 'tis true« 
Ho doubt you can guess who 'tis'. Who?

- U *



SHIRTS
asketball has just closed a satisfactory season 
for both the boys and the girls. The Boys' tea*, 
under the leadership of A1 Bobowick as captain, 
and Judah Zinner as nanager, played a short sche
dule of six games.

The first gane of the season aas played on the 
fifteenth of Decenber with Stanford High. The 
Stanford five showed their superiority very early 
in the gane end forged ahead so that the final 
score read 41 to 18 in favor of Stanford.

The Purple^Knights then net Fairfield on Janu
ary 5. In the last quarter of a fast gane Fair- 
field sank three baskets^ making the score readt 
Fairfield-28; Junior College-22.

On January 26, the J.C.C. cdhorta’j^i 
High School in a fast, close gane. The rapid 
playing of the Collegians forced the Milford nan 
back to a score of 25 to 21 in favor of Junior 
College.

Milford Prep School was next on the schedule)

The Lineup
Forward— Bobowick(Capt.), Hughes Guard— Cronin, Parker

on February 16. The Prepsters were forced to take the count. The final 
eoore was J.C.C.-40; Milford Prep-17.

The following gane was with Trade School on March 2. With their rap
id rise in playing ability the Collegians were favored to take the Ap
prentices» tut the absence of Standish, J.C.C. star enter, proved to he 
a loss for Junior College. The Traders cane ahead in the third quarter, 
and although J.C.C. outplayed then, the score at the end of the gane was 
42 to 24 in favor of Trade School. 11 Bobowick nade 15 points for the 
College tea* in this gane.

The last gene of the season was played with the University School on 
March 20. It was a victory for J.C.C. to the tune of 48-29. Are we good!

Forward— Diorio, Cody Guard— Turner, Colonnese
Canter— Standish, Dawns.

-16-



Girls' Basketball

The Girls' basketball teas opened their season on January 29, when 
they net a powerful Norwalk High teas and were defeated by a score of 54

On February 7 * return gaae was played with Norwalk, and, even though 
the girls were defeated, the score of 18 to 14 showed the rapid rise in
the strength of the teen. . , . ___. ..

The next gaae was played February 19, with Bassick High. Due to the 
excellent playing of Marie Meath and H e l m  Moorey, the score at the end 
of the gaae was 28 to 19 in favor of Junior College.

On Friday, March 9, the teaa traveled to New Haven where they net a 
strong Larson School Teaa. Despite the absence of four regulars the 
girls played a stiff but losing battle, Larson winning by a score of 2*

The last gaae of the season was played against Fairfield on March 14. 
The gaae ended in a defeat for J.C.C.. the score being 45 to 10.

The Lineup
Forward— Meath, Doris Isacs Guard-Kogut, Flynn
Forward— Moorey, Dot Isacs Guard-Sniffen(Capt.), Handlenan
Center— Vack, Pastor, Longstaff Side Center-Sladky, Birainghaa

Track

.hp Track *ef» off toj» JWfgfrf *t*rfc 
this year u t h  indoor practice In the gyn 
on the first of February.

Coach White hopes for a successful sea
son this year, as the Fresbaan class has 
aany ex-high school stars. Kenneth Rayburn 
half-ailer, will be captain, and Frank And
erson, ailer, will be aanager.

Babe Balter will again be the hope for 
first place in the shot-put and discus.

Zaveruha, ex-Central High captain, will 
be the hope for first place in the aile,and 
Parker for the 440 yard. For the 100 yard 
Iggii^fiy and Tecchiolla are expected* to 
star.

The following are the ambers of the 
te a m  Zaveruha, Belter,-^Hughes, Colonnese, 
Parker, Handleaan, Anderson, Antignani, Bo- 
bowick, Barbara, MbMsm r a, ftaanlgan, Gram, 

Standish, Hemingway, Tecchiolla, Downs, Hogue, Hals, a n d ng-lmuM



M O

■They Satisfy!" "It's Refreshing!" "It Floats!" "Children tore It!" 
"When It Rains It Pours!* "Ask the Han Who Owns One!" Is there any di
rection in which we nay look where soae startling expression does not 
greet our eyes? Indeed, there are few such places in the East, for ad
vertising, in none one of its nany nediuns, has succeeded in penetrating 
▼eiy nearly eweiy nook and crevice north of the Potoaac and east of the 
Ohio!

The channels for this aethod of publicity are nunerous. For the thou
sands of daily newspapers and weekly nagasines passing through the na
tion's hands, dvertiaing serves as the chief incoue, and were it not for 
this revenue, nany publications could not be put out, for often the pa
per on which each copy is printed costs nore t-h«» the selling price.Most 
of the aaterlal in nagasines is devoted to brightly colored, striking 
pictures or printing that fascinates you and teapts your curiosity to 
read the script. Every newspaper is dotted here and there with articles 
written to introduce to the public gase "stupendous price reductions" 
for "unequaled" aaterlals to be found at the sale of 'soae departaent 
stare. Constantly circulating goods find their best publicity in daily 
or weakly p u b l i c a t i o n s . , j

As one no tors or coanutes through the country into city U n 
its, the facts that Qortan's Cod Fish can be prepared in nany appetising 
ways, that Sonkist products contain vitamins X, X, and Z, and that Esso- 
labe is the best aotor fuel this side of nowhere, keep popping up into 
evidence on amusingly perfect billboard drawings.

Than, too, you must "Read the Bus Signs" and find out that you are 
likely to die soon or be a social outcast, if you do not use "RinAo" 
"Llsterine", "Absorbine, Jr.", snake Chesterfields, light a Murad, and 
wear an Arrow collar. Teast and Carney soap are the only saviors to res— 
che yon from being a loser in the "eternal beauty contest*. Are you 
foolish or are you not? - "So careful about the tie you wear*, but - oh, 
*•11» nse Ipana. And "Did I Tell Xou About My Operation? I'n a cup 
of Banka Coffee". Xou are waned to "dreaa about the days you wish to 
enjqr la your autuan days" and to have your path by "The 
Light That lever Fails*. There is also added to your ever—broadening 
field of knowledge the truth! — *it takes nore tomatoes to aake a glass 
of Libty's gentle press juice and so, naturally, it's finer!* "lea, you 
could grease it with lard, but your oar needs genuine Aleniteii«*. "With 
apologies to the Duchess*, "the new DeSoto Six costs only six hundred 
and ninety-five dollars.... and upj and this year, of all years, you must 
look to General Motors for outstanding values.*

dlnost every Aaarieaa hone has a radio, and by this nertliw. *  the ax- 
pnse of enormous suns of money, Anos 'n Andy let us know that Pepsodent 
tatiseptic aakes one dollar do the work of throe dollars. Morton Downey



•¿rises you to know the truth about the cigarettes you smoke, and Gracia 
Allen hunts for her long-lost brother while Rudy Valise, Jimmy Welling
ton, »mi Eddie Cantor hare a great tine "Chase'n Sanborn" for Fleisch- 
aan's least. Do not neglect Ed Wynn or the Contented Cows. Wayne King 
and his Lady Esther Serenade is no snail farorite in the long expanse of 
radio advertising.

Another popular method of adrertising is through the snail theatres. 
Here the best known ad is that "for twenty years, Borck and Stevens hare 
been lrHng a bread of the first class quality,— insist on Hone Pride 
Bread". Fascinating reels are often run to wake familiar to the public 
the outstanding qualities of desirable naterials.

In certain lines of business, adrertising is wore heavily employed 
timi in others. Manufacturers of food articles and household convenien
ces contribute largely to the total. One particular article of prepared 
food has been advertised for several years to the extent of $750,000 an
nually, ««I a cleaning compound has been advertised to a like extent. 
Vrigley's chewing gum, where each sale is only fire cents, has received 
publicity costing $600,000 annually; a certain brand of cigarettes is a 
similar case; a fire—cent cigar has been advertised to the extent of 
$250,000 a year. A set of books, a correspondence course of study, a 
brand of hosiery, a watch, a make of table cutlery, various soaps, each 
has been advertised in excess of $100,000 yearly.

The advertising of patent medicines and curative devices once provid
ed very large incomes, hut this has in recent years been excluded hy 
all the better agencies. These great expenditures are withstood in view 
of the fact that advertising aids selling so effectively that it per
forms economies in the actual commercial transactions.

From the days when the Indian used to advertise his strength and pow
er hy the number of feathers in his headdress, advertising has continued 
to develop into a great business involving every phase of modern life, 
until it, in its capacity of an enormous commercial enterprise, has be
come the most flashing and striking feather in America's cap.

-Margaret Sniffen-

The Poster

0 lovely poster la4y,
Fasted upon the wall, 
lour features are admired 
In passing ty us all.
He know you have a purpose,
But what you advertise,- 
Toothpaste, hotels, or antos- 
Means nothing in our wyes.
It is your perfect beauty.
Soothing each troubled spirit,
That causes rushing trav'lers 
To pause, the while you clear it.
Tour loveliness intriguing 
Suggests «a elfin grace,
But this intrigues me most* Mho drew 
That — on your facet

-Stuart Msyper-
-1 9 -



The reason talk is cheap may possibly be that the supply so greatly 
exceeds the demand.

Several new candles have been lighted to add to the J.C.C. flames; it 
looks like a warn spring!

It isn't the overhead you have to worry about when you're trying to 
cut down expanses.

A novelist once said that the best cure for lysterics is a kiss. But 
he neglected to tell how to give a girl lqrsterics.

Then there was the girl who, when asked if she cane by her exaa. ex—  
enptioo honestly, replied, "Sure. then I kissed the professor, 1 meant

All people who use shoe laces are not necessarily tongue-tied.

Jessica Dragonette should advertise Fisher bodies, 

lot all cats can see in the dark.

Then there is the J.C.C. soph gal who claims "it's purely platonic".

It sews to ne that there are two sides to everything but a rainbow.

All this hulla-halloo about the burlesque shows would lead one to 
think that someone is trying to bring entertainment and dancing down to 
new low levels.

lour faithful Scribe reporter likes tea. Therefore, she took a week

it!"

A word to the wise is useless



off and Interviewed the Bothers of several J.C.C. bright-lights. Upon 
asking their i nanniil i after the births of the thriving offspring, she 
obtained a few printable answers:

■rs. Rayburn: "He was such a little bruteI"
Mrs. Balter: "He was only an Incubator baby but could he take iti" 
Mrs. Ferguson: "It took her nearly three years to learn to 'behave*, 

and even now, soaetiaes - ”
Mrs. Turner: "Iou should have heard it 'blurp'!"
Mrs. V.Schneider: "She always gurgled when she saw red."
Mrs. Hheinfeld: "He was a brave little soldier when he was teething!" 
Mrs. Bobowick: "We didn't expect auch anyway!"
Mrs. Logan: "Thank Heaven for contented cows!"
Mrs. Cronin: "He was so cute! But he insisted upon biting his toes!" 
Mrs. Anderson: "He had diaples in such funny places!”
Mrs. Blindenbacker: "When he opened his south I was speechless!"
Mrs. Diorlot "It was alaost a gir-r-r- "
But your Scribe reporter thought the subject was all wet and quietly

Little Audrey and her Bother Were wanting a long the city streets, 
and, because of the excessive traffic, little Audrey got separated froa 
her aother and was carried away in the crowd. When she reached the oth
er side of the street, and couldn't find her aother anywhere, she ap
proached a policeaan and asked if he had seen her. The cop replied that 
she was on the other side of the street, and that little Audrey had bet
ter go back. So little Audrey started back acrosŝ  the street, but a 
speeding taxi was tearing down the avenue and rfc wrtipL- »‘̂--*1̂' * 
up beautifully,. And the cop latched and laughed and laughed and laughed 
and laughed because he knew her aother wasn't on the other side of the 
street anyway! 1

Little Audrey had always wanted to cook, so her aother bought her a 
cook book end little Audrey started in. She put soae ingredients in a 
pot and lighted the gas, but the pot soon boiled over and scalded little 
Audrey, and after a while the grease in the pot caught fire and the kit
chen »»d thB curtains caught fire sad finally the whole house caught 
fire. And the aother lavghed and laughed and laughed and laughed and 
laughed because she knew little Audrey couldn't read anyway!!

Little Audrey took her baby brother out for a ride-in his baby carri
age. She pushed *»<■» to '■*** top of a long hill and let hia roll down the 
other side. There was a lake at the botton of the other side of the 
hill, and the carriage rolled right in and baby brother fell out of the 
carriage into the water. And little Audrey laughed and she laughed and 
latyhad and because she knew that her baby brother couldn't swia
anyway!!

o
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BigMy: a fora of insanity in which a nan insists on pegring three board 
billal instead of two.

Cannibal: a heathen hobo who never jwrks, but lives on other people. 
Chaapagne: the stuff that aakes the world go around.
Chris teas: a widely observed holiday on which neither the past nor the 

future is of so auch importance as the present.
Diaple: a ripple in the gentle whirlpool of a pretty woaan's sails.
Oust: wud with the juice squeesed out.
Frost: an old flaae.
Bug: a roundabout way of expressing affection.
Lecture: entertainment at which it costs but little to look intelligent. 
Love: a nan's insane desire to beeone a woaan's aeal ticket.
Manners: a difficult symphony in the key of B natural.
Miracle: a woaan who won't talk.
Oven: the only sport who enjoys an equally hot time with or without the 

dough.
Pro and con: prefixes of opposite aeaning. For example,- progress and 

Congress.
Snore: an unfavorable report froa headquarters.
Spinster: an saber froa which the sparks have flown.
Stork: the bird with the big bill.
Waiter: an inn-experienced servant.

F.O.- *lou look sweet enough to eat."
M.P.- "X do eat. Where shall we go?*

Dad White(lecturing)- "Tactile eroticism is often the cause of shattered 
love life---■

Dave Stone- "How touching!"

The polite dinner guest turned to the forbidding female on his left and 
said:"Tell ae, dear lady, have you children, by any - er - er - chance?"

Shocked chaperon (at A.A. dance) -*What a generation! I Just counted e- 
leven young people parked outside in cars!"

Dot Sladky (always anxious to please)- "I'm sure it must have been an e~ 
van nuaber."

History Prof.- "Say, are you the teacher of this class?"
Bobowick- "Wo, sir."
History Prof.- "Then stop t»HH»»g like an idiot!"

B.0—  "When I grow up X'a going to ait in the lap of luxury."
B.F.- "I wouldn't sit in anybody's lap!"



JC.C. bother Goose
Pease-porridge hot, pease-porridge cold, 
Pease-porridge in the pot nine days old;

. jj Soae like it hot, soae like it cold,- 
Soae don't like it.

lankee Doodle cane to town 
Riding on a pony;
He stuck a feather in his bat, 
And looked silly.

Peter, Peter, puapkln eater,
Had a wife and couldn't keep her;
So he got a divorce.

There was an old woaan 
Who lived in a shoe;
She had so many children 
She decided to get narried.

Diddle, diddle, duapling, wg son John,
Vent to bed with
One shoe off, and one shoe on,—
He was plastered.

Paul to Gladys, February 19, 1954 
To a Lady Biologist

When I behold the biologic world
All pictured on a blackboard; here and there
A bryophyte, a aesodera unfurled,
Cells, jellyfish aaoeba everywhere,- 
These disenboweled horrors seen reacts 
Fron anything that nature ever nadei 
A twilight bird's soft, plaintive, twittering note, 
And little woodland creatures unafraid, 
la nr opinion it's injustice that 
X aust observe the workings of the brain 
Of soae long-suffering, now dissected eat)
I'd rather hear a robin herald rain.

And so, perfora your autopsies, qr sow.,
In lab, not hoae; I like ay nature «hole.

-Haney Hsadrlek-
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Looking Bckward
Look deep into the crystal (cross ttj pels 

with silver, please) and see into the hectic 
reala of the past....

Ah-h-h! I behold in the midst of a fog an 
Athletic Association Dance being held on the 

twentieth of January. Good Allah! what a dance. There's the marathon re
vue with John Turner trying to keep himself together, but it's too late, 
and something falls. But that isn't all that is falling. Ho, indeed}
Bay bum's voice has fallen down his dress, and Bobowick's red bloomers 
are half way between here and there. Then comes the Apache Dance fay Babe 
Balter and Turner. Bow Balter does throw Turner around in that scanty 
beaded dress. Chet Green is starting to sing;- wait, the scene fades a- 
way (praises be), and Green slowly drifts away with some "Smoke Getting 
in His ^yes".

Again the crystal presents a scene of color. It is the Freshman Re
ception for the Sophs at the Obeh Grotto Ball on January 6. What gorge
ous women are there; and Dugas is at his best!

Bait; again the scene is changing. A white fog is falling- no- it's 
snow! toning Sands! it is a blizzard, and J.C.C. sheiks are almost 
completely buried. But not for long. Shovels appear, and out of the 
drifts come Turner, Anderson, and other huskies, « H u g  a path so that 
the Wanderers from Westport can come in on their nags.

Vos, everything is melting, and in its place a ball appears filled 
with human figures trying vainly to stand up. Why, it is the Preston 
Roller Skating Party at Champ's Farm cm March 9. Shades of Childhood! 
what sights can be seen! Andy Zudla looks very red in the face ,n^ sore 
on his -er- skates. Frank Anderson isn't doing so bad by (if 
you know what I mean).

The scene is fading (some more money, please); the scene is now com
ing back and I see same of the roller-skaters sprawled out at same one's 
house on Oak Street. They are either trying to recuperate from their 
previous exercise, or maybe they - well, we'll skip that. It is too bad 
that the crystal is now censored, but it is perhaps for the best.

Bow unexpected this is! In a misty cloud I now see some strange and 
shapeless monstrosity—  a mass of new students who have Just entered! 
Do you know them?;- Frances Baraum, Helen Cummings, Agn»« Born, Ruth 
Longstaff, Helen Accardi, Nicholas LsMorte, Mervin Kramer, Julius Lucas, 
Alfred Spaner, Victor Zaveruha, Francis Palmer, Stanley Heningway, and 
Ralph Parker. Stanley Hemingway has already finished his work at Wil
liam and Mary College, and is now making points he needs for a degree. 
And can he run on a track? Ralph Parker comes from Connecticut State, 
and he is also another track nan, besides excelling in basketball. Vic 
Zaveruha was head of track men at Central High last year and Lucas was 
manager. But the fading crystal tells no more,and I too must fade awzy.

-K."Ben All" Rayburn-
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LU GRACE GOODIE 
SHOPPE

2251 Fairfield Avenue

•

Luncheon at O ur Fountain 

Delicious Toasted Sandwiches 

Greeting Cards, Stationery, 

Confectionery

•

B L U E  P L A T E  D A I L Y

A Booth & Bayliss

BUSINESS TRAINING
Has Cultural' Value

Every one admits the cultural value o f a general 
high-school or college education, but few realize 
that there is a very real cultural value to a business 
training as well as its practical usefulness.

Add a Booth a  Bayliss training to your cultural 
background. It w ill enable you to beepme a wel
comed participant in widespread human activities. 
The more you have studied before coming to us, 
the wider w ill be your range o f ability and oppor
tunity after you have acquired business skills and 
business vie wpoint»

CO U B SB Si T ire P aco C anrse in  A conou-

’Z 7  High-Speed and Standard Secretarial 
IVnWbw« ■oarer B oafcfcnaphagtTjginW ngi 
Coat Accounting I C i mplim ssre Operating I 
C l sal rai l  f inishing and ■HM fcggn.

BOOTH *  BAYLISS 
Commercial School 

434 Stare St Cor. Cminlund St
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■HEAD’S

Girl* w on't be outdone by 
their mothers this year

3 Piece Suits
W e can t dunk o f a thing that gives 
us m ore “ pepper”  than a fresh 

young thing breez
ing along in a swag
ger suit. These have 
bahnacaan or box  
type coats with 
beret or sports hat 
Sizes 12, 14, 16.

16.75
T t s l «  S p o r ts  O s a i 

«JS
TOÜNQ M ODERN'S s h o t

THE DOMESTIC CO AL & OIL CO .
James G. Rayburn. Prop.

C e l  _  WHOLESALE and RETAIL —  Oil

Authorises 
Dealer For C L E E R C O A L Imported Russian 

Anthracite

Y am) J20 Nosth A ve. T el. 4-77JO

Telephone: J-J451 Wm. H. Hogan, Plop.

Tom  Thumb Conservatory
Quality and Service"

9J6 Nosth Avenue Member F. T D. Bsiocepost. C onn .



CITY SAVIN G S BANK
BRIDGEPORT. CO N N .

N. E. Cor. Main and Bank Sts.

Resources S24.000.000.00 
Dividends Semi-Annually

April I —  October 1

FRANK F. ANDERSON
PAIN TER —  DECORATOR

412 Maplewood A ve. Bridgeport. Con n .

T d . 5-2695

> s v:

W . HAROLD YOUNG

D.D.S.

HENRY C  REID & SON
Central Service Station

jewelers 91 M A I N  STREBT 
WESTPORT. C O N N E C T I C U T  

Di al  3 9 1 81134 Broad Street 
FINE REPAIRING



TH E BRIDGEPORT PUBLIC M ARKET
The M ecK enxie B ros. Co.

The Largest Distributors o f Food Products 
IN CONNECTICUT

9«-128 State Street ,  Dial 5-0151 31-61 Bank Street
BRID G EPO RT, CONN.

Ideal Coal & Ice Co.* Inc.
Dealers in

CO AL. W O O D . CH ARCO AL -  ICE M ANUFACTURERS 
Of woe and Y ard: $25 Lindley St.. Co*. North A ve.

Bridgeport, Conn. Phone $-0144

Compliments of

Bridgeport Paper Company

ROBERT DRAPER, JR. 

Builder

330 Meadowbrook Road 
Fairfield* Conn.

M acPOST C o.
37 SUMMER STREET 

Stampo*!». Conn .

BELIEVE IT OR N O T 1 1 

at the Seven Gables!!

Junior College Alumni 

Breakfast Dance

FRIDAY, MAY 4

DANCING 10 P. M. to 4 A. M. 
Includes Pull Course Breekfmst

Entertainment Assessment 
$3.00 Per Couple

•

D O N ' T  M I S S  T H I S !



DOG FOODS
THE KENNEL FOOD SUPPLY 

COMPANY
FA IR FIE L D . C O N N EC TICU T

/Ov

K.-9 Food a complete ration to be fed direct 
from the can. Ask your grocer.

Also complete variety of kibbled foods and 
whole biscuits for all breeds of dogs.

/CN ^

T H E  F O O D  W I L L  T E L L

Compliments of

JEANETTE’S TEA ROOM

195 Fairfield Avenue 

T  ele phone

B R ID G E P O R T  5-9793

CARLSON & LANDY  

Pharmacists

DRUGS, SODA, C A N D Y  
and LUNCHEONETTE

Corner Park and Fairfield Aves.

M IT C H E L L 'S
EASTER G REETIN G  

ICE CREAM  CAKE

Made of delicious Fruit Pudding 
with decorated top to represent a 
Western Union Telegram. Very 
unique.

Price Only $1.00

To get these cakes for your Easter 
Dinner Dessert, order from your 
neighborhood Mitchell Ice Cream 
Store, or phone the Dairy.

The Mitchell Dairy Co., Inc.


